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Let this be a statement of motive for silver investors. Our motives are
bedrock rational and cannot successfully be demonized by giant news
conglomerates. We are in silver to protect our savings, and to profit from
this “hot property” which bankers and silver users have slapped our hands
for holding by having their Capitol Hill hit men impose a 28% gains tax on
us. We expect news commentators (especially those with British accents)
to denounce us for being long silver, and for profiting in silver. These are
the same people who haven’t censured real estate investors, oil and gas
investors, investors in defense industries, software, computing,
biotechnology, media investors, “build a bank then sell it out to a major”
investors, agribusiness groups who squeezed out mom and pop farmers, or
generally anyone else in investments. However, precious metals are
different. They are a danger to the present banking system. This is why we
will be denounced. It’s OK with us if they don’t like us. We don’t like them.
Hey you fool reporter, understand, we don’t like you either. As the
gladiator trainer said to Kirk Douglas in “Spartacus” (1960) --“I FEEL YOU DON’T LIKE ME!”
To which we add the line by John Phillip Law as the avenger in “Death Rides
A Horse” (1968), aggravating the Mexican bandit into a losing showdown--“YOU GOT A STUPID FACE BUT YOU GET IT!”
We don’t need your authorization to get ahead. Taking advantage of a
shortage is sinful? Well if there’s a shortage of available land for
development around any particular large city, and some real estate investor
seizes an opportunity, he will be written up as an astute businessman---like
silver antagonist John Jacob Astor (1763-1848), “Landlord of New York,” a
director of the second United States Bank. I think those in the press who
will denounce us need to read the 14th Amendment to the Constitution,
which guarantees equal protection before the law to all citizens.

The Commercial & Financial Chronicle, June 10, 1965, page 2427, quoted
Idaho Congressman Compton I. White Jr. in a speech to the Colorado
Mining Association--“I would say that no matter what happens with regard to silver coinage
legislation, silver miners are going to enjoy unprecedented prosperity.”
He couldn’t have known that there was to be (so far) a monstrous 48-year
wait for sustained higher prices. This is mostly due to the world’s central
banks leasing silver to depress the price to help their unbacked currencies.
The same issue stated in a lead-in to another quotation--“An official of the largest silver mining company in the U.S. made the
following statement in August 1964”--“One prospect should be kept in mind by all. That is the possibility of the
profit margin per ounce of silver being tripled or quadrupled within a few
years because of the immediate price rise. Any rise in the price of silver will
immediately increase the profit per ounce produced.”
This was another earnest fellow who couldn’t have known what a long road
of spiteful manipulation of the silver price was in store. There has been in
existence a “silver sponge,” which appears to be the Silver Users
Association, that had a successful plan to soak up most of the world’s silver
at rates below replacement cost. The non-free market sources and the
rigged market mechanisms mentioned by Butler have made this possible.
“When it's a question of money, everybody is of the same
religion.”---Voltaire
“Money is better than poverty, if only for financial reasons.”--Woody Allen
In “The Magnificent Seven” (1960) where one of the heroes said--“A dollar bill always looks as big as a bedspread to me!”

And as we read in Merchants Magazine & Commercial Review, February
1851, page 266 ("The Scarcity Of Silver Coin") --"The probability of silver becoming scarce in the United States will have a
serious tendency to enhance its value."
And as the same source said the following month (page 277) --"All persons will gain whose property consists of silver."
The 1983 comedy “Vacation” with Chevy Chase had him asking a mechanic
what was due for auto repair. The mechanic replied, “How much you got?”
Repeating the question, the motorist asked the mechanic, “No, I’m asking
you how much the repairs are!” The reply---which our dawning realization
is that we are of the same mentality with regard to silver users---was:
“AND I’M ASKING YOU HOW MUCH YOU GOT!”
In the 1987 film “Wall Street,” Martin Sheen said--“Money’s only something you need if you don’t die tomorrow!”
The paraphrase to silver users becomes--“Silver is only something you need if you don’t die tomorrow!”
Indications are that the silver bull market is about to run again. On May 25,
2013, SSRI was #7 top performing stock at Silver Strategies, PAAS was #10.
On May 31, 2013, SSRI moved up to #4 with PAAS dropping below the top
ten. This indicates the bull market is reigniting, because when it’s blazing,
SSRI historically leads PAAS, as in fall 2007 with SSRI above $48. Its greater
number of ounces are being taken into account on price rises.
Since I’m so much into movies, let’s mention “The Big Land” (1957) starring
Alan Ladd. Anthony Caruso was a crooked cattle buyer named “Brog” (not
“blog”) who used a hired gun to chase other cattle bidders away from the
auction, resorting to murder if necessary, so he could legally steal cattle at
$1.50 per head. With Ladd miles away driving cattle to the auction, Ladd’s
associate had a spat with Brog---

“We don’t want any of your $1.50 a head cattle bids!”
(Brog) ---“I guess a man can bid whatever he wants!”
“But we aren’t selling at that price!”
(Brog) ---“We’ll see about that!”
When Ladd returned, he confronted Brog and his hired gun in a saloon and
angrily asked them, “Do you want to bid?” To which Brog replied---“I’d love
to!” but Ladd outdrew them both. The shorts and users are Brog, and are
overdue for a fall.
In his 1985 film, “The Evil That Men Do,” a conversation took place
between some undesirable characters and Charles Bronson--“You’ve got what we want, we’ll pay! Now let’s talk about a more
reasonable price!”
“Well you know I was thinking, I’d like to have a Mercedes, and a ranch in
Malibu, and maybe a hairdresser place up there in Aspen, you know what I
mean?”
“My client’s willing to go $200 grand, tops!”
“WHAT? You expect me to rent?”
Those guys also took a fall. Don’t figure to resort to nationalizing silver at
$5 the ounce to steal from us! You have been FOUND OUT!
www.nosilvernationalization.org More importantly, your Wall Street,
Lombard Street and Threadneedle Street sponsors have been FOUND OUT!
www.silverstealers.net/tss.html Paul Volcker of the Group of 30 central
bankers, there will be no nationalization of silver and don’t suggest this
infamy to Obama! We won’t end up gutted like the Hunts, and when are
you gonna throw in the towel and release the roster of The Pilgrims
Society?

http://silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/ThePresident
I am crafting a proposal which sadly will benefit both the Silver Users
Association who according to Jeffrey Christian of CPM Group “doesn’t want
silver investors around” (speech to Silver Users Association, American
Metal Market, August 10, 1988) and we the silver investors. I say sadly,
because I am sad to offer any boost to the Silver Seizers Association! We
feel the same way about the Silver Seizers as the seaman who, when
Captain Bligh (“Mutiny on the Bounty,” 1962) protested the smaller boat
onto which he and his loyalists were forced onto was in danger of sinking
due to weight, said--“Well if that’s the case, I’ll volunteer!”
Watch for this proposal in the next several weeks. It will be succinct, very
clear and of benefit to both groups. Friends, the Silver Users Association
monitors many commentators in silver---and gold. They almost never refer
to any of us, with two known exceptions of which here’s one
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/news/January_2006.pdf
Stay tuned for the proposal! It means more gains for us and sadly, more
silver for the users. May I say in broad daylight, that the latter part of the
proposal may be amended, but that the former part gives them the only ray
of hope they may grasp at?
Stay tuned!

